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Definition: Fair trade is a commitment to ensure that farmers and producer
organisations in the developing world get a fair and stable price for their
products to help them support their families and invest in a better future.
Within school this is understood in terms of the Fair Trade charities, and
activities to support the work of fair trade within Prestatyn High School, and
supporting the status of Prestatyn as a fair trade town
Rationale
As part of our ongoing commitment to global citizenship education (ESDGC)
due consideration must be paid to Fairtrade issues. As a school we are
committed to supporting Fair-trade wherever possible and in doing so teach
the principles of fair global trading with the aim of increasing our students
awareness of fair trade, and their ability to act in line with fair trade
principles during their school days and beyond.
The purpose and principles of this policy are:
• to promote Fair-trade within the school and wider community
particularly during Fair-trade fortnight;
• to provide opportunities to enhance the curriculum and explore
citizenship from a global perspective; and
• to aim for fair trade status.
Organisation and delivery
Fair trade will be promoted in the following ways:
• at events such as PSE immersion days in the provision of sessions on
fair trade;
• within lessons such as Geography and RE;
• using fair trade products whenever possible, such as tea and coffee
for visitors, fair trade sports balls etc.;
• in events and assemblies which support raising awareness of fair
trade;
• within the school council; and
• through displays and multimedia platforms.
Responsibilities
The school’s PSE co-ordinator is Ms K Garside.
Links to other policies
ESDGC
School Council

